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Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year!

Drop in-vandalism attributed to Campus watch
Volume 100 Number 14

by BRYAN CHAMBERS
reporter

includes a service that offers
those on campus apolice escort.
"There's been a decrease in
vandalism, but we also provide
services for people who don't
feel safe on campus at night,"
he said.
"We escort people from building to building or building to
car as long as it's a couple
blocks from campus."
The program has about 50
volunteers, including students,
faculty and staff members.
Before avolunteer is accepted though, they must go
through ascreening process.
After awritten application is
reviewed by Campus Watch
staff, a panel interview is
scheduled.

The ugly, damaging face of
vandalism has been less likely
to rear its head on Marshall's
campus in recent years.
Dr. Sam Dameron, criminal
justice professor and Campus
Watch adviser, attributes this
drop in vandalism to Campus
Watch.
Campus Watch is an organization that assists the Marshall University Police Department in the detection, prevention and reduction of campus
crime.
Dameron said the organization does even more to contribute to campus safety, which

"There's been adecrease in vandalism, but we
also provide services for people who don't feel
safe on campus at night. We escort people from
building to building or building to car, as
long as it's acouple blocks from campus."

Dr. Sam Dameron,
criminal justice professor/ Campus Watch adviser
Academic and criminal back- safety, said Campus Watch proground checks are conducted vides experience for Criminal
and four non-relatives are Justice majors who volunteer
checked for personal refer- for the program.
"They are getting their volunences.
When volunteers are accept- teer time in, but most impored, they attend an in-service tantly, are giving back to the
training program conducted by community," he said.
the Office of Public Safety.
Please see WATCH, P2
Jim Terry, director of public
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Corporal G.E. Pickens of the Marshall University Police
Department patrols campus on bike. MUPD officers are assisted by Campus Watch staff iri providing asafe environment for
students.

by SHERRY KENESON-HALL ets was Sara Perry, 22, of day the ticket office only had
Barboursville, who said she about two hundred tickets left
Life! Editor
~

Tuesday at 7a.m., the parking lots were empty, the buildings were still and the halls
were silent except for a small
buzz of voices outside the
Marshall Artists Series ticket
office.
Asmall group of students sat
there waiting for tickets to go
on sale for Carrot Top.
Amanda Hilton, 18, of
Clarksburg, said her friends
thought the tickets went on
sale at 8a.m.
After hearing the tickets did
not go on sale for another two
hours she and her friends
decided to wait anyway.
"We are going and that's
that," said Hilton, afreshman
with an undecided major.
Trisha Kelly, 18, of Elkins,
said she waited in line for three
hours and didn't even know
who Carrot Top was. The freshman elementary education
major said her friends told her
about the tickets.
The incentive for Kelly was
that the tickets were absolutely
free for part-time and full-time
students.
Other students liked that as
well.
"I probably wouldn't have
paid for them," said Brice
Dowis, 22, of Huntington.
Dowis, ajunior physical therapy assistant major, said he
was happy to know that his student activities fee was going to
pay for something :.uch as this
comedy show.
When the doors opened at 10
a.m. the first person to get tick-

~ecided to get up early in order
to obtain afront row ticket for
herself and afriend.
"Our parents pay the extra
fee to go to all this stuff, so why
not try to take advantage ofit?"
said Perry, a senior education
major.
Nearly 150 students were in
line when the ticket office doors
opened. Most carried two Marshall student ID's.
About 5minutes before the
tickets were sold, the ground
rules for the office were shouted
to the large line of students.
Only two free tickets per student, and only if they had two
Marshall IDs. Students could,
however, buy as many tickets
as they wanted.
"I've seen him [Carrot Top] on
TV and he's aweirdo and I'm
going to see·him," said Tim
Sankar, 27, of Puerto Rico.
• Sankar, agraduate student,
said part of his motivation was
the incentive of free tickets.
"It's free, Imean, I've paid for
it with astudent activities fee..
.. I'm going to take advantage
of it," Sankar said.
Near the end of the line at 10
a.m. was Jack Hanks, 20, of
Glenfork, who said he had been
in line about 30 minutes and
was missing awork study session to obtain tickets.
"I just felt like going," said
Hank, a sophomore education
major. ' We paid for the show
with our student activities fee.
I'm really into the theater and
comedy productions so it ought
to be good."
At the close of the business

Page edited by Robert McCune

out of just under 1,800, said
Angela Jones, marketing coordinator for the Marshall Artists
Series.
' We have had aline all day,"
Jones said. "We expect to sell
out before this week is over,
maybe by Wednesday afternoon."
photo.J>y Sherry Keneson-Hall
The remaining seats are Students lined up __outside• the Marshall Artists
Series ticket
located the balcony of the office
as early as 7a.m. Tuesday, but tickets didn't go on sale
Keith-Albee Theatre. For more
until three hours later.
information call 696-6656.

in

photo by Sherry Keneson·Hall

Trisha Kelly, Elkins freshman, and Stacy Gooden, Clarksburg freshman, check their seat
assignments on apair of tickets to the Carrot Top show Tuesday outside the Marshall Artists
Serles ticket office. Angela Jones, marketing coordinator for the Marshall Artists Series, said
by the close of the business day there were only about two hundred tickets left tp the show.

Students will take center
stage in 'Heidi Chronicles'
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP Preston, Randi Lehasky, and
managing editor
Matt Marcum; all theatre
and CAROL WIGHT majors.
reporter
"It chronicles the life of this

girl, Heidi Holland, through
"The Heidi Chronicles" the '50s and up through the
opens tonight at the Play- '80s," Wilson said, who has
house of the Joan C. Edwards also played in "Dry Rot,"
Performing Arts Center and "MacBeth" and "Keely and
includes issues both baby Du."
boomers and Generation X Wilson said in her opinion,
may be able to relate to.
the play is "more about self"It's really available to our exploration than political and
time period," Teresa Wilson, social exploration."
senior theatre major, said. Vivian Smith, theatre art
"The same issues they [baby major, plays the role of lead
boomers] dealt with, we're character Heidi Holland. dealing with now."
Wilson plays four characWilson· plays one of the ters in the "Heidi Chronphoto by Micah LeMaster seven supporting roles. Other icles": Fran, Molly, April and
Cast members from "The Heidi Chronicles" performed in dress roles are played by Brannen Betsy.
rehearsal Monday and Tuesday night. Vivian Smith plays Heidi Daugherty, Jeremy Richter,
Lindsey Stevens, Tressa
Please see HEIDI, P2
in the production, which opens on stage tonight.

\
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MORE INFO .

Marshall Department of
Theatre presents "The Heidi
Chronicles."
When: 8p.m. tonight and
through Oct. 3.
Where: The Joan C.
Edwards Performing Arts
Center
AdrniQion: Free to students w1th aMarshall ID.
Tickets are $10 for adults,
$8 for senior cltfzens and
children 17 and under and
$6 for MU faculty and staff.
Questions? can 1-000ARTS (2787).

Survey
targets
health•
service
by JESSICA MARTIN
reporter

The Student Government
Association wants to know
what Marshall students think
about Student Health Services.
SGA is expected today to circulate random surveys to 30
percent of resident students,
Eric Butler, College of Liberal
Arts senator said.
Non-resident students will
be polled in classrooms by
members of the Student Senate.
· The questionnaire will ask
students whether they want a
shuttle to Cabell Huntington
Hospital, where student health
is located, from campus.
It will also feature concerns
raised at astudent forum during aStudent Senate meeting
with Dr. Ross Patton, clinical
director of Student Health
Services.
"The shuttle would cost
about $60,000 to buy and
about $35,000 a year to operate," said Steve Hensley, SGA
adviser.
"Students would not have to
pay for the cost of the shuttle,
just the operation of it. That
money would probably come
out of the student activities
fee, at around $2 astudent."
Hensley said Student Affairs
would pay for the initial cost,
and the student cost would
cover the salary and benefits
for the shuttle ciriver as well
as the upkeep of the shuttle.
"If the students want it, we
could possibly get it started up
by next semester," he said.
Another issue on the questionnaire is Family Planning
Services.
The services were available
through student health, but
now students must go to the
Cabell County Health Department.
Butler said, "This is one of
our biggest complaints. Students keep complaining about
the hours. Student Senate is
going to see how much control
we have over the health
department. We might be able
to do something about it."
Butler said senators would
calculate the results of the survey.
"It would take about aweek
to figure out the results. Then
it will go to the Student
Senate."
Student volunteers wanting
to help with the survey can
call the Student Government
Asso-ciation at 696-6435.
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Calamity helps light AIDS COE students lending
by hosting charity event hand in grade schools
by KATHERINE L&WIS
reporter

Calamity Cafe will host two
bands Saturday night to help
raise money for the AIDS task
force.
Two out-of-town bands, Wishing Chair and Therapy Sister,
will be playing at Calamity
Cafe, located on 1555 Third
Ave. across from Smith Hall, to
help raise money for the task
force.
The show will begin at 10
p.m. and atime has not been
set for when it will end.
Calamity owner Roy Clark
describes both bands as having
a hard edge, alternative
acoustic sound.
"Both Wishing Chair and
Therapy Sister could be
described as Indigo Girls meet

PJ Harvey," Clark said.
There will be a $3 admission
fee that will go to the Tri-State
AIDS Task Force.
"We would love for people to
donate more if they wish, and
can do so at the door," Clark
said.
Both Calamity and the bands
are donating time and space for
the charitable event.
Jeff Cavender, Calamity employee said he hopes people will
donate in return.
"The fight against AIDS is a
cause that people should get
involved in, and they can li11ten
to music while they do their
part," Cavender said.
Clark
the brought
seventh
year
thesaid
taskthis
forceis has
in musical entertainment to
Calamity to raise money.
This will be the firtJt time

the11e bands have played for
this cause.
Cavender said patrons must
be 18 to enter, 21 to drink and
children may enter if accompanied by aparent or guardian.
The bands will be selling
their compact discs and cassette
tapes. The money for the tapes
and
discs, however, will go to
the band, not the task force.
Charleston senior Amber McLaughlin said there is little
opportunity to get involved in
supporting the fight against
AIDS in Huntington.
"I don't see many AIDS benefit events around this area, and
Ithink it is cool that someone is
making an effort to do something," McLaughlin said.
Anyone wanting more information can call the task force
office at 522-4357.

"The construction company
applied for the permit last
Tuesday, and it takes about a
week to get one, so work should
start soon," Laura Wyant associate professor of adult education said.
The building is expected to be
completed sometime next summer so it can be used for next
fall, she said.
There should be a groundbreaking ceremony at the 22nd
Street site before the end of
October, but there is no exact
date set for the event, Wyant

Now that the construction
costs have been met, money is
still needed for playground
equipment and furniture,
Wyant eaid.
"Students helped by passing
the referendum, the city has
helped and Marshall has given
the land and money, so now we
think that it is time for the faculty and staff to step up to the
plate," Wyant said.
Amailing will be sent to faculty and staff the first week of
October asking for contributions, Wyant said.

Parents to get relief: Construction may
soon begin formit isnew
child care
facility
issued by the city.
said.
by CHARLES SHUMAKER
reporter

Fire the baby-siO;er parents.
By next year you can bring the
kids to school with you.
Bringing the kids to school or
work will be possible when the
new child care facility for
Marshall is completed.
Last year, students supported
areferendum to raise fees and
the city gave Marshall ablock
grant to build the facility. Now,
with Marshall donating the remaining funds, construction can
begin as soon as abuilding per-

by XIAOLIN LIU
reporter

The College of Education
(CE) students are playing an
important role in the America Reads Challenge project
by working with grade
school students who need
extra help beyond the classroom to read well.
The college joined in this
nationwide project last year.
At present 15 work study students are working for grades
Kindergarten through third
in Cabell and Lincoln county
schools.
"Our students are providing remediation and enrichment activities to grade
schools," said Pamela
Scaggs, coordinator of Student Clinical Experiences of
CE.
"Some work with agroup of
kindergarten students who
need help.to recite words,"
she said.
"Some may work with the
2nd grade students who just
need them to listen to them
read, and discuss what is
going on in the story. Some
are helping grade school students go over materials their
teachers have prepared."
The goal of the America
Reads Challenge is to mobilize Americans across the
Nation to ensure that all
children can read well and
independently by the end of
third grade, according to the
U.S. Department of Educ-

group 'Heidi Chronicles' opens today
.•Watch
vows
safety
•From page 1
From page 1
Dameronare,saidin most
of the volunteers
Justice
majors andfact,gainCriminal
important
knowledgeandabout
community
policing
security
from
the program.
"These are all the things you
would findprogram,"
in any neighborhood
watch
he said.
"Campus Watch has no powers
of arrest, but our volunteers
carry radios
call an
officer
if theyandseewillsomething
suspicious."
.
Campus Watch was founded
in 1989 ofandPublic
is sponsored
the
Office
Safety,by the
Criminal Justice Department,
the Student Government Association,
Alpha
Epsilon, andthe Lambda
Alpha Omega
chapter
of
the
American
Criminal Justice Association.
Dameron
cents feeis
taken
out ofsaid
everyfivestudent
to pay for the program.
Patrol hours for the program
are 8 a.m.-10:30 p.m. on
Sundays
and 8Thursday.
a.m.-11 p.m.,
Monday through
Dameron said operating
hours
hours
when thecoincide
library andwithMemorial
Student Center are open.

We Do It!

"All have completely different
characteristics,"
said.
"They
all have oneWilson
central
motivational
force.
They're all striving to achieve
their full potential. That is
something
quently." Heidi uses frecast hasthrough
been rehearsingTheMonday·
Friday
from
7
•
10
p.m.
since the
beginning of September,
Wilson said.
Jack Cirillo,
Department
Theatre
assistant
professorof
and
Chronicles
director,
said
set design for the 11 scenes
was created by Mike Murphy,
aultyDepartment
of Theatrewere
facmember. Costumes
created by another theatre
faculty member, Joan St.
Gennain.
The script
language
that itself
may beincludes
offensive to audiences looking for a
family-oriented production.
Tickets are available at the
Performing
Arts Center box
office,
12 -5
p.m., Monday
photo by Micah LeMaster
through
Friday.
More
infor• Chronicles,"
Jeremy Richter and Vivian Smith co-star In "The Heidi
mation
is
available
by
calling
which opens tonight at the Joan C. Edwards
1-800-ARTS (2787).
Performing Arts Center.
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CLASS RINGS
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ation web site..
The project is to complement and expand existing
literacy efforts to help many
more children increase their
skills and achievement levels, and to provide children
who need additional help in
reading with extended learning time.
Some research demonstrates that if students cannot read well by the end of
third grade, their chances for
success are significantly
diminished, and they have a
greater likelihood of dropping out or engaging in escalating delinquent behaviors.
The U.S. Department of
Education's statistics show
that, in 1994, 40 percent of
America's fourth graders
failed to attain the basic
level of reading and 70 percent of children fell below the
proficient level of reading on
the National Assessment of
Educational Progress.
Reading tutors of America
Reads are intended to complement classi;.oom instruction. In schools, it is often
difficult for achild to receive
the one-on-one instruction
that often proves to be vital
to an enhanced education.
Even when students
receive the very best in-class
instruction, some will always
need extra time and assistance to meet the high levels
of reading skills needed in
school, in the workplace and
throughout life, according to

"Our students are
providing remediation and enrichment
activities to grade
schools. Some work
with agroup of
Kindergarten students who need help
to recite words. "
Pamela Scaggs,

coordinator of Student Clinical
Experiences for the College of
Education

U.S. Department of Education's report.
Research also demonstrates
that individualized attention
and tutoring increase a
child's reading achievement,
confidence and motivation, in
addition to asense of control
over his or her reading ability. Colleges and universities
throughout the nation re•
ceived a35 percent increase
in Federal Work-Study funding beginning in July 1997.
President Clinton chat•
lenged all colleges and uni•
versities to pledge a signift•
cant portion of their FWS
increase for tutoring pre•
school through elementary
school children in reading.
Over 800 colleges and universities have accepted the
President's challenge, according to U.S. Department of
Education's report.

SGA tables three bills

tion to improve the honors
department.
Sen. Mandy Hick&, Finanee
chair, said the auoTuesday's Student Senate Committee
was student
not on her
list of
meeting didn't see much action. ciation
recognized
organi1aThree
bills
presented
before
tions.
The
bill
was
tabled
until
the
senate
were
tabled
by
the
the status of the association
senators.
Sen. Jennifer Hayes, Lewis wasBillconfirmed.
12 wasCollege
presentedof byLiberal
Sen.
College
of Business,
Eric Butler,
Bill
behalf presented
ofSociety.
Alpha Arts.
He proposed the bill for
Kappa10 Psion Honorary
Alpha Epsilon
The society wanted funding to Lambda
aconference
on violenc.to
host a regional conference at attend
and serial killers.
Marshall
for
13
different
Hicks
said that
thia
schools.
bill more
was tabled
not aagain
recognized
organinthe senateTheuntil
informa-by was
tion.
The
bill
was
tabled
Uiltil
tion is available.
the organization was conalso presented
forHayes
the Honors
Association.BillThe9 firmed.
Recognized
studentfororgani1a•
association also wanted fund- tions
can apply
$600 a
ing
anational
from
Student Governencetoinattend
Chicago.
The conferconfer- semester
ence would enable the associa- ment Association.
by JISSICA MARTIN
reporler
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, 4-year-old parks van on roof

CUMBERLAND, Md. (AP) - A4-year-old West Virginia girl
shifted aparked van out of gear and took aride that ended
abruptly when the van stopped on agarage roof.
No one was hurt in the bizarre accident Saturday.
James Edward Kennell of Ridgeley, W.Va., left his two chil·
dren, ages 4and 2, inside the vehicle outside aco-worker's
home. Once out of gear, the van coasted down an alley, through
avacant lot and across the flat top of acinderblock garage,
where it stopped with its front wheels dangling off the edge.
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Gauley wil remain open to ratters
.

CHARLESTON (AP) Officials have delighted area
whitewater rafters and outfitters by deciding not to close
down the last 10 days of the
Gauley River's ,vhitewater
rafting season.
The season had been in jeopardy because of drought-like
weather and low water levels
in the Summersville Lake.
Ameeting last week left officials pondering what to do
about the 22-day season,
which pumps about $18 million into the local economy
each year.

Representatives of the
industry, the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers and the state
Division of Environmental
Resources met Monday to discuss alternatives to canceling
the rest of the season.
"During the negotiations,
the people from our industry
tried to get the people from the
Corps of Engineers to understand that you're talking
about something like $2 million a weekend," said Jeff
Proctor of Class VI River
Runners, a Fayette County
rafting company which offers

guided trips down the Gauley
and New rivers.
Proctor said most area outfitters have steady business
throughout the year. But the
"Gauley Season" sustains most
of the businesses.
"We probably get 40 percent
of our gross income from those
22 days during Gauley season," Proctor said.
"Needless to say, we're happy
the season is not ending."
If the dry weather continues,
however, the amount of water
released from the Summersville Dam could be reduced,

Corps officials say. The water
level at the lake may also be
drawn down below its normal
winter level.
"The whitewater industry is
also looking at shorter hours
of release on the remaining
days," said Steve Wright,
Corps spokesman.
"We're ecstatic," said Susie
Hanger of Songer Whitewater.
"It could have been bad. The
great thing we've learned from
this is that if everyone
involved gets together and
works together, you can come
up with awin-win situation."

planned to visit as soon as
recovery operations allowed.
Power remained out to about
400,000 customers from
Louisiana to Florida.
'Rivers continued to overflow.
The Pascagoula River at
Merrill rose from 3.4 feet on
Monday to 20.8 feet on Tuesday
and was expected to swell to
more than 26.5 feet later in the
d~y, nearly 5 feet over flood
stage.
Along the nver, sheriff's
boats had to rescue residents
tr~pped by the storm.
Some parts of the Alabama
coast had received 21/2 feet of
rain in addition to damaging
wind. At the Dog River south of
Mobile, where more than 100
boats capsized or were damaged, crews raked broken wood
and other debris from the
water.
After killing more than 370
people in the Caribbean,
Georges was blamed for four
deaths in tlie United States: an
elderly woman who died in the
heat while being evacuated
from New Orleans; two people
who were killed in Louisiana
and Florida in fires caused by
candles; and one person who

died in an accident on a slick
highway near Crestview, Fla.
Along the Gulf Coast, it will
be awhile before the damage is
·added up. Some places suffered
greatly, but overall, Georges
was not acatastrophe.
Still, the effects of the enormous, slow-moving storm were
immense.
"We just serve such amighty
God. He's so awesome," said
Betty Murray, who owns PasPoint Glass in Pascagoula,
where workers were fixing a
40-by-100-foot patch of roof
that had blown a half-mile
away. "Can you hear the wind,
and not know who sends it? He
can start it and he can stop it."
Most interstates reopened,
though there was some flooding.
There were few reports of
looting. In Gulfport, Miss.,
police said aman tried to enter
a darkened home through a
window, not realizing the
owner was still there, with a
gun. The intruder was shot in
the hand.
Some of those who fled were
going back. But some people
would find that their homes

were far from habitable.
Julie McAlpine of Orange
Grove stood outside aSuper 8
motel in Moss Point, waiting
for her husband to return with
news of her house and pets.
Convinced that the storm
would not arrive until Monday
night, the couple and their
three grown children had gone
to bed Sunday. When they
awoke, they saw big waves
coming into the house. They
pushed through 5feet of water
to escape.
Ms. McAlpine said she knew
that the family's eight trucks
and cars were lost and that a
German shepherd - one of the
family's four dogs and three
cats - was killed. The fate of
the others was not known, and
tears came to her eyes when
she thought about it.

Georges'
blow out will be remembered
Hurricane Georges
loses strength but
stil does damage

PASCAGOULA, Miss. (AP)
- The whirlwind that was
Georges began to disappear
from the weather map Tuesday,
but its story was still being
written: Rains drenched
Alabama and the Florida
Panhandle, and evacuees slowly returned to find out what
happened to their homes.
"I had waterfront property,
waterback property, waterside
property, water everywhere
property," said 43-year-old
postal worker Jayne Howell,
who found her brick ranch
house in Pascagoula awash in
sewage, seaweed and branches.
Downgraded to just atropical
depression, Georges and its
downpours moved northeast,
into Georgia and South
Carolina. The hurricane wind
that ripped through the coast
with gusts as high as 174mph
had dropped to 35 mph.
President Clinton declared
the entire storm-damaged
swath a disaster area and

ART SUPPLIES
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Ashland Inc. announces layoffs

ASHLAND, Ky. (AP) - More than 90 Marathon Ashland
Petroleum employees were informed Tuesday that they
would be laid off in December because the company will be
closing two of its buildings, acompany spokesman said.
Sixty-two employees at the SuperAmerica Warehouse in
Ashland and 29 employees at the SuperAmerica commissary in Russell will be laid off during atwo-week period
beginning Dec. 7.
Chuck Rice, acompany spokesman, said the decision is
necessary in order to make the company's warehouse functions more efficient following the merger of Marathon Oil
Co. and Ashland Inc.
Aseverance package will be offered to employees who
stay with the company until December, the company said.

Hilfiger asked to stop using ad

NEW YORK (AP) - It wasn't the fetching young woman
in trendy clothes. It wasn't the presidential setting.
It wasn't the awkward timini.
It was just amatter of policy, White House lawyers said,
that led them to ask designer Tommy Hilfiger to stop using
advertisements that show the woman in amock-up of the
Oval Office.
I
Hilfiger said he'd comply.
The White House legal office wrote to the designer last
month asking that the ads be changed because of alongstanding policy that the White House not be used for
advertising.
"It's standard operating procedure for us to send aletter
when the White House is being used in an advertisement,"
White House spokeswoman Amy Weiss said Monday.
The request had nothing to do with publicity over
President Clinton's affair with former intern Monica
Lewinsky, Weiss said.
One ad shows ablonde sitting on adesk in afake Oval
Office, and the other shows amale model by ahelicopter
parked in front of amock White House.
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FREQUENT BUY~R PROGRAM ~

M-FNEW
9-6 HOURS
•SAT 9-5
ONE BLOCI( FROM OLD MAIN

~
1502 11TH ~VENUE •
HUNTINGTON
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JOIN US NOW OR WORK FOR US LATER

Good luck
Pledges.
Keep up the
hard work.

523-8400
i}c,nale plasma le, earn e,d,a cash
It,, 61111ks, clcnhing, p~ia, elc. .
3l y11u haue neue, donaled
"' ii has 6een 2mc,nlhs,
you wilt ,eceiue $55 cash wlal
It,, you, li,sl 2donalic,ns.
1hen earn up lo S'10 each week.
DONATING PLASMA IS EASY AND WE'RE CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
f3ehind Su6way on 21sl Sl,eel and 51h auenue

.

NADI

a:il 21st St1•eet
Huntington
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The Quality Source

Kinko's would like to help start your semester off right.
We're offering great saving on black &white copies -just 4¢ each.
And Freshmen, visit your local Kinko's and pick up your FREE Freshmen Welcome Pak.
While you're there, check out all of Kinko's great products and services.

kinko•s·

fREE
'•
'
·I
Freshmen: Bring this coupon
Welcome---------------------------,
.
~
4¢
BLACK
&
·
.
W
HITE
COPIES
your Freshmen 1.0. card
Pak! and
to Kinko's and receive aFREE

.,: 1

~

over $35 value!

Includes:

Welcome Pak while supplies last

•Kinko's Copy(ard -with 25 •Kinko's Correction Fluid
free self-serve copies* •Highlighter &Pen
•Kinko's Coupon Booklet •Post-It' Notes
HUNTINGTON
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

•.-------,
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&.:-----------

•Applitscopitoes8'onh•zot.x11•
ond
white
b whiblade
te bond.

'

•'

•

"

~

I

I

I
Recotw I'll" x11•black and whftt copies on 20U, whitl bond for just 4C each.
Offerpurchase
is omitedandtoisonenotClvalid
lUponwiperth other
customer.
must beprograms.
presentedOfferatvalid
time atof II
the
~rsCoupon
or discount
time
of purchase and may not be discounted or credited towards past orfuture pur• :
chases.
Valid at Kinlcc's listed locations only. Coupon void where prohibited by law. 1I
No ash valuo.
II
I

HUNTINGTON
1452 4th Ave. • 529-6110

_AA_C34i_5__

kinko•s·----------.J
IEXP~30.'981

MOST STORES OPEN 24 HOURS, 7DAYS AWEEK
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''I've seen him [Carrot top] on
TV and he's aweirdo and I'm
going to see him."
-Tim Sankar
graduate student
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HOT TOPIC

GUEST COLUMN ·
Columnist calls people
to join environmental :
group to make achange .

r~~n.
~
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~

by COURTNEY OSTAFF
guest columnist

~

Take the time
to enjoy W.Va.

Driving to my Ihome
St. Albans
from
the
see inabout
four signs
alonguniversity
1-64 which, when
put together,
read
something
to theofeffect
of: please
"Fieldsdoof flowers,
mountains
green,
your
part
to keep our
stateofclean."
Iapolqgize
if part
incorrect. I
liked
the
signs.
It
gavethat
me issomething
read during my long
tiring
trek home.to
will have much effect.
ItButis Iadon'
goodt think
·effortitthough.
However,
my
point
is notthinkaboutthethesigns
littering
aspect.reflect
I really
make
people
about
how
beautiful
theIwent
state toreally
is. at the University of
aTuesday
forum
Charleston
where avariety of
people around
from different
businesses
andto
media
West
Virginia
spokeOne
Marshall,
WVU
students
and
others.
of the good
speakers
mentioned
that not
enough
aspectsToo
ofmuch
West negativity
Virginia
areis
covered by media.
printed
about
this
state.
Idon'Virginia
t think it'ins upa good
to thelight.
mediaItodon'
putt
West
think
media
in
other
states
aim
to
put
their isstates
in agood
light. Iandthinkproduce
their
goal
to
create
a
balance
news ofthat
is objective and gives both
sides
astory.
·think
Whatabout
the
media
printsareandtwowhatdifferent
people
our state
things.
she never
realizedin
theAstudent
negativementioned
light people
put W.Va.
until she moved from Charleston and
went
college.report what happens. They
Thetomedia
shouldn'
makein upagood
anything
put the tstate
light and
whenopttheyto
have
to
stretch
the
truth.
It's notall media,
s people
themselves.
I
think
statesait'shame
have
their
stereotypes.
But
it'
s
really
that
many
West
Virginians don't take the good points of
this
state
into scenery
account.such
Many
we
have
beautiful
as theagree
gently
rolling
hills,
the
abundance
of
green
foliage
theheard
wildlife.
Ihaveand
never
so many birds in the
morning
before
Imoved
from Canada
this
state.
Maybe
Appalachian
cultureto
isn'
t
for
all
of
us.
I'
l
l
admit
I
probably
won't live in this state for the rest of my
But ifandIdosayleaveW.Va.
I'm not
to putto
itlife.down
hasgoing
nothing
offer
but
beautiful
scenery.
Somecome
good toaspects
this state
easily
mind ofinclude
skiingwhich
and
white
water
rafting.
It
doesn'
t
endofthere
though.
Don'
t
forget
we
have
one
the
lowest
crime some
ratesofinthethefriendliest
country peoand
what Ideem
ple.
People
on theWhether
media
tothey
putproduce
theshould
stategoodnot
in oradepend
good
light.
bad
news
about
the
state it should be true and honest rather
than
bent
one
way
or
another.
I
encourage peopleonetakeformin asof media
much news
as theyI
can
or another.
urgefrom
them to take into consideration
what the media say to form their own
opinions.
But I also hope they can leave their
newspapers and televisions behind sometime
to walksomeone
around this
state.
I guarantee
willbeautiful
say afriendly
hello
or
give
a
pleasant
greeting
which
a rare occurrence in some of our otheris
states.
Christina Redekopp is managing editor for
The Parthenon. She can be reached at 696-

2522.
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19-year-old shouldn't get pushy
with boyfriend about marriage
HELP ME HARLAN!

HARLAN
CH-N
Dear
Harlan,
I've been dating my 20-yearold boyfriend for three-and-ahalf years now (I am 19 years
old). He tells me that he loves
me and will never leave me, but
every time Ibring up marriage
he quickly changes the subject
or just ignores me.
Once, Iwas looking through a
jewelry ad and showed him an
engagement ring that I liked
and he just nodded and changed
the subject. Finally, Iasked him
what was going on and he said
that he was scared to get married. I'm not asking for a ring
right this minute, but it would
be nice to have some reassurance about the future. Isn't this
what normal couples do?
After almost four years, I
think that I have a right to
know where he thinks this relationship is heading. Now, when
I bring up things having to do
with marriage, he gets mad at
me and ignores me. What
should Ido?
- Worried and concerned
Dear Concerned,
I would love to answer your
letter, but as asingle guy, I too
must ignore your letter regarding marriage. I know you're in

need of help, but I must delay
until absolutely necessary.
Well, now it's the second
paragraph and I'm running out
of space. Soon, I'll have no
choice, but to answer. Just try to
understand, this whole marriage thing can be very intimidating.
an 19objective
you'Asre only
years oldobserver,
and he's
only 20. Of course, it's only natural to want to talk about the
future, but it's only also natural
for him to be a little uneasy
about getting married so young.
It's one thing to casually
mention marriage, but it's very
different to illustrate your point
with adiamond jubilee celebration circular from the Sunday
paper.
He said he's scared and he
said he loves you, so try and
respect his feelings. There's
nothing wrong with asking him
about he future, but pushing too
hard may only push him away.
Enjoy each day. If he can't
commit feelings. There's nothing wrong with asking him
about the future, but pushing
too hard may only push him
away. Enjoy each day. If he can't
commit in a couple years, he
will have to commit to couple's
counseling.
In the meantime, he said he
loves you and will never leave
you. so, Isay you trust him.
Dear Harlan,
My girlfriend just broke up
with me. the reason has alot to
do with the fact that her last
boyfriend was mean to her and

verbally abused her. she sort of
got used to being treated like
that.
It's not that sne Wants to be
called names, but she feels
strange every time I compliment her. She can't handle
being treated with respect. I
really love her and don't know
what to do?
-At aloss
Dear Loss,
Whatever you do, always
treat her with respect. Before
loving any man, this girl needs
to first love herself. It may be
extremely difficult, but rather
than trying to be her boyfriend,
try to be just afriend and find
her help.
She needs to speak with a
professional counselor or therapist. She desperately needs to
find her self-esteem and learn to
love.
But until she knows how to
love herself, she can't even
begin to love you. Just never
stop letting her know she's special.
*Harlan is not a licensed
psychologist, therapist or
physician, but he is alicens~d
driver.
Write Harlan and read more
letters online at: www.helpmeharlan.com.
E-mail letters orto
harlan@helpmeharlan.com
send cIo Help Me, Harlan!
2506 N. Clark, Suite #223,
Chicago, IL 60614. All letters
submitted become the property
of the column.

Let 18,000 readers know your view

BY
MAIL

BY
FAX

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

·
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Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu
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I'd like to announce some goings-on that
in my humble opinion we should all care
about. There's anew group on campus, the
M.U. Student Environmental Action
Committee (yes, Iam amember, and Iam
trying to get people to join).
If we care about perpetuating the human
race (and since over half of us will have
children, I'm assuming that we do), and we
care about the welfare of others, then we
should be concerned about the environment
that we leave for our descendants.
Personally,I think I could live my entire
life in air-conditioning, but Iknow that
some people like to go outside and do
things, so I'd like to clean up after myself
so that they have anice place to play and
w''>Irk.hope that you want to clean up after
yourself too. Now is the chance to show
that you care. Join MU S.E.A.C. and help
us help others. Here are some issues that
I'd like to get MU S.E.A.C.to consider:
1. B.F.I. is pulling out of the recycling
business. That would mean that there
would be no recycling organization that the
major corporations in Huntington could utilize. Does anyone know if MU utilizes B.F.I.
If so, what does B.F.1.'s going out of business mean for MU's fledgling recycling program?
2. The trash that we students produce on
campus. To name on culprit, what about a
certain English professor's revision policy,
wherein he goes over apaper until he finds
amistake, marks it, and hands it back to
the student, who fixes the mistake, reprints
the paper, and hands it back to the professor for another revision.
I've known students to go through 30
pages aday in this process. That's awhole
lot
of oxygenso that
someour
treegrandchildren
could have been
producing
won't
have to wear sunblock every time they go
outside.
3. Mountaintop removal. It's ugly, which
costs us tourism. It's dangerous, which
costs us lives. It's expensive, and we, the
residents of West Virginia don't get enough
of the profits.
Go visit
ask Arch Coal how
much
they aputsite,intoandsitegoreclamation.
Whatever they answer, can it possibly be
enough?
You know what? You, the student at MU
can do something about these issues.Call
me at 697-0544 or e-mail the president at
MUSEAC at jackso34@marshall.edu and
we'll show you how to make adifference.
Letters to the Editor are welcome! Letters
must not exceed 250 words. Opinion pieces
longer than 250 words may be used as guest
columns and published elsewhere on this
page.
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Despite performances by Sosa
and McGwlre, homenans down

NEW YORK (AP) - Despite the record-topping performances of
Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa, home runs were up only slightly
this year. There were 5,064 home runs in 2,430 major league
games this season, an average of 2.08. Even though it was an
expansion year, home runs were up only 1.5 percent from the average of 2.05 homers per game in 1997.Baseball's record average
of 2.19 was set in 1996, when 4,962 homers were hit.
Page edited by Scott Parsons
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Home winning streak
Herd volleyball suffers weekend losses continues·
for Herd
by JOI! DALTON

r•~rter

The Marshall volleyball team had Its four-match win
streak broken Friday In a3-1 (15•9, 15-13, 4-15, 15•11)
defeat to Bowling Green In Gullickson Gymnasium.
The matchHerd
wasthisalsoeeason.
the first home loss for the
Thundering
Marshall
came out acorlng In the first two game,,
Jumping to 4-0 and 3·1 leads. They could not keep the
momentum going ver•u• the Falcons •• the only
Marahafl victory came In game three.
Junior aetter Nlcole Frlizo had 50 assists, which put
her above the 31100 mark tor her career. Junior out•
side ttltt•r Je,slca Downs ted the Herd with 1e km,.
Sophomore outside hltt•r Wendy Wtlll1m1 paced the
team
withHeither
13 dt91.Murphy came up big for lowttng
Junior
Gr•en
with 24 kltla and 15 dt91. The Falcone al10 had
oontributlona
fromJunior
Juftlor\.orl
Melissa
Lewi•added
with 1217k1ll1.
kllfs
and 12 dlge, while
Kemerer
Saturday
night
was
much
of
the
same for the Herd ••
Northern lllinols continued where Bowling GrHn left
off.
Game one of Saturday's match was beck and forth
••
neither
by more
point,point•
the
entlrt
time.team
The led
Hutklei
,coredthanthethree
final two
ofthree,
the game
to
earn
the
victory.
In
9amea
two
and
Northern lllinols dominated the Herd, never
tralllng In either game.
Senior middle blocker Michelle Sammarco led the
Herd with 16 kills and three blocks. Sophomore out•
aide
hitter Wendy WIiiiama contributed with 10 kllla.
Senior mfddle blocker Juanita Venable paced the team
with
fIve blocks.
Northern Illinois gained the edge as Amber Howard
tallied
agame•high
17akills.
She was ofnot1Salone
as
Mandy
collected
double-double
kllle and
12Next
digs,upSwick
toforgoMarshall
along with Sara Urbanek's 12 kille.
is acontest with Batl State. The
match Is scheduled for 7 p.m. this Friday In Junior Setter Nicole Frb:a4> achlMecl
anlats this paat weekNd.
Gullickson Gymnasium.

bJ sports
KRIS SULLIVAN
reporter

°"" 3,100 _,...,
bllpholo

town Sunday.
South Alabama's Atle
Rognerud scored a goal 14
Thundering Herd soccer minutes into the game. Three
won its first two home games .minutes later, he struck again
this weekend, continuing a making the score 2-0.
nine game home winning Thirty-seven minutes into
streak
the game The Herd turned on
The last time Marshall lost the heat with senior Jerod
at home was Oct. 30, 1996 Rasner scoring with the assist
against the Univers-ity of from freshman Brian Fields.
Another freshman, Dallas
Charleston.
"It was nice to play at Tennant, tied the game forcHome" Coach Bob Gray said. ing the fifth overtime game
"After seven straight road this season.
games it is nice not having to "Anytime you are in overworry about getting on a bus time its a crap shoot," Coach
and traveling."
Gray said "but we have preThe first of two games at vailed overall." The Herd's
Sam Hood field this weekend overtime record is 3-1-1.
took place Saturday when Gray says Marshall has the
Marshall played Vanderb\h. toughest schedule it has had
The first goal of the game so far and he is satisfied with
came from senior Tommy the record.
Greenawalt with an assist "I have been real surprised
from senior Keith Dumas. The with the freshmen on the
next goal did not come until team" Gray said.
later in the second half by "It shows we have a bright
senior Jerod Rasner.
future and it lets the seniors
Attendance for the first know if they are not playing
home game was 221.
up to expectations they will
"I thought we had a deeent not play."
crowd," Gray said. "The com- Marshall will have the
munity is becoming more chance to increase its home
appreciative of soccer because winning streak this Friday at
we have our own facilities." 7 p.m. at Sam Hood Field
South Alabama rolled into against big rival Kentucky.

Editor linds it hard to be Ian ol pro team Unllke 1897, Herd winning games late
increasingly harder every
week. Iwear clothing with
their logo on it, Isit in front
of the television hoping for a
good showing. I even know
the fight song. My name is
Scott, and I'm a Redskins
fan.
It's like losing your
favorite flannel shirt. Sure,
there are others that lol>k
like it, but they aren't the
same. That's how the
SCOTT
Redskins are now. They look
like the Redskins, but they
-aren't the same.
This crop of players are
and underachievIdon't know how much overpaid
Ineed to find myself a
more Ican take. I try to be ing.
supportive, but it gets new team to root for.

NS
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2BR
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3
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t.from
KitMU.
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Recentl
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452Appl
4
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$600/month
+
uti
l
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No
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Perhaps the Saints. They
have that whole cajun "Iron
Mike" Ditka thing going for
them.
What am I thinking? I
have been a Redskins fan
since I was a pup. I should
be more understanding. One
cannot be a winner every
year.
Per\laps this whole situation is like a relationship.
Sure, you're going to have
arguments. But in the end,
you just hug and make up;
or you fr.1rget the whole thing
and end up hating each
other forever. The jury is
still out on me and my

ByJIMVDTUNO
ter," said Marshall defensive many fourth quarter games and
Associated Press Writer
lineman Giradie Mercer.
when we did we lost. This year
The only Mid-American we're winning those games,"
HUNTINGTON, (AP) Conference
team to beat Mercer said.
- Marshall University football Marshall last season was Against Akron in the season
players wear T-Shirts that say Miami, Ohio, (3-0, 1-0) which opener, Marshall rallied in the
"Do it in the fourth." And so far comes to Huntington this fourth
quarter to win 27-16.
this season, that's when the Saturday. The RedHawks used Billy Malashevich kicked the
Thundering Herd is winning 24 points in the fourth quarter game-winner in the victories
football games.
to blow open aclose game for a over South Carolina and
In three of four victories this 45-21
victory'.
Eastern Michigan. In both of
season, Marshall (4-0 overall Marshall turned the ball over those games, Marshall saw
and 2-0 in the MAC) has rallied seven times and Miami running leads evaporate before its late
or made the big play it needed to back Travis Prentice wore out heroics.
win in the fourth quarter. Marshall's defense with 203 Still, against Miami, an early
Victories over South Carolina yards on 30 carries.
lead would be welcome," Mercer
and Eastern Michigan were Marshall seldom found itself said.
Redskins.
sparked by fourth-quarter inter- in late-game pressure sitµations "Their game plan is to get it to
ceptions that led to game-win• last season and failed to rise to Prentice and let him pound
ning field goals.
the challenge when it did, away. We want to force them
Last season, Marshall lost Mercer said. In each of away from that," Mercer said.
three
games
as
teams
rallied
for
Marshall'
s three defeats last "Our team is playing well in the
Pre-Owned victory late.
season, the Herd had asecond- fourth quarter," said quarterback
UCR's.......... $69 &, up "Seems like this year, we're half
lead.
Chad Perurington. "Now we have to
Employment
in all quarters.•
TU's .............$99 &- up doing it all in the fourth quar• "Last year we didn't play putTheit tq¢her
game has certainly
Boom Bmces..$29 &- up
caught
the
attention of fans.
ATTENTION!
PSYCHOWGY CLINIC
Guitars........ $69 &, up
Marshall officials a crowd of
INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE
AT
CD'
s
(Selected) ••4for $10
The
U.S.
Marine
Corps
is
looking
more
than
30,000
is expected for
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
for
collegeto participate
freshmen through
Jewelry Great Selection
the game. Afew thousand end
Providing confidential services. by apointmenl only, 10 MU students and
seniors
in
the
zone
tickets
remain
to be sold,
employees
o.
n
d
to
members
of
the
Huntington
Community
for:
"Toughest
Internship"
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
but ticket director Joe Arnone
Completing
it towill serve
give around.
youas thea
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
opportunity
said
he
expects
a
sell-out
game.
commissioned
officer
after
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
"We can't answer the phones
college
graduation.
This
is
not
Problems
-Child
Conduct
&
Leaming
quick
enough,"
Arnone
said.
"If
ROTC.year.
No Earn
obligations
duringin
•Family Difficulties
Problems
school
$2,000-3,000
we don't (have a sellout) it
•Test Anxiety
-Other adjustment problems
the
summer.
Financial
assistance
WE
BUY,
LOAN
MONEY
should
be
awfully
close."
For funher infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-'2772
available.
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HAIR WIZARDS

melnektf

$9.oo

(N
V,i-;::> guarantee it.n

Barboursvil e 736-5944 -

Goi
n
g,
goi
n
g,
Ghana
Marshall professor dances to beat of
adifferent drum in Africa

James
S. Hall,
director/percussion,
Africa over
theassistant
summer band
to learn
about village life, traveled
dance andto
music. He calls the trip adream come true and reflects about
his travels.
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New club· lets lovers of Renaissance anil the Middle Ages live the life the club president.
the evening exS
hine up your best He spent
the club's intentions
"Sunday-go-to-meeting" armor toplaining
those who attended the

and prepare your trusty steed
because "Ye Olden Days" are
back in fashion again.
Students with an interest in
period garb, hand-to-hand
combat or just looking for
something a little different
may be interested in the
Medieval &Renaissance Club
of TheMarshall
club has notUniversity.
yet been
founded, meaning that it is not
a· formal student organization.
Members are looking to gain
funding approval from the
Student Government Association in the coming months.
Shelly N. Clark, of Martha,
Ky., is aspokesperson for the·
club. Clark, asophomore, said
the club is looking for students
with an interest in the Middle
Ages.
The club's flyer reads that
students might be interested
in the club if they find entertainment in times "when men
brandished swords, and did
manly things. When women
were fair and flaxen-haired.
And sheep ran scared."
The first interest meeting at
the Memorial Student Center
fountain was Sep. 23 and
peaked the interest of about 15
students who showed up.
The next meeting of The
Medieval &Renaissance Club
of Marshall University will be
today, Sept. 30, in MSC room
2W37.
"At least it's better than sitting at home," said Tres
Donley, of Louisa, Ky. Donley,
asophomore, could be voted as

meeting and to several students
pass by.who just happened to
Donley described the club as
aplace for students and nonstudents with an interest in
the Middle Ages, "From the
6th century to the 16th."
Terri Eck, an organizer and
"den
said, for"There'
sa
need mother"
and hunger
it (the
club)."
Eck is not aMarshall student, but was a student at
Kutztown University (KU) in
Pennsylvania. There she was a
member of a similar student
club.
She explained the club at
KU "spawned" the new group
at Marshall.
Members hope for future correspondence bet-ween the two
clubs.
"The KU group would hold
Christmas banquets for the
public, medieval movie nights,
workshops to teach costuming
and each fall would bring a
full-scale outdoor Renaissance
Fair."
She hopes to help arrange
similar activities with Marshall's group.
Many of the events and
activities the club is planning
will allow students to look into
Middle Age lifestyles.
Members are planning workshops to teach members to
train with various mock
weaponry and to make their
own period costumes.
The members would also like
to plan field trips to area

Renaissance Fairs.
"We hope to have similar
activities (to those at KU) on
Marshall's campus," Donley
said.
He would like to see enough
students get involved so that
the group can support aRenaissance Fair of its own.
Cloisters Medieval Museum
in New York is just one of the
many places Eck visited with
the KU group. Which she said
was "a blast."
Members of the group attended the Ohio Renaissance
Fair in Harveyville, Ohio, last
weekend.
Traditionally this sort of club
draws students from the
music, art, theater, literature
and history fields, she said.
Members are hoping to draw
students from other fields as
well, Eck said.
Everyone with an interest in
the Middle Ages is welcome to
join, Eck said.
"Members are welcome to
dive in, research their heritage
and discover how their own
ancestors fit into the big picture," she said.
Afew members of the new
club have been members of the
Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA), a worldwide
Members of the Medieval and Renaissance Club of Marshall organization that studies periUniversity pose for photographs in their costumes at the rose od life from 600-1600 AD.
garden at Ritter Park.
Eck has been amember of

TOP:
Ian Costelll stands
next to alake at arecent
Medieval Fair. Club
members hope to attend
more fairs In the future.
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and Terri Eck are members
of the Medieval and
Renaissance Club of
Marshall University.
The club hopes to host
workshops to teach students how to make period
clothing.

the SCA since she was 12years-old, and she encourages
members of the new group to
"consort freely" with the local
SCA chapter as well as other
Renaissance Clubs.
"We all have so much to
learn from each other," she
said.
The Medieval &Renaissance
Club of Marshall University is
still in the process of forming,
but has yet to find a faculty
adviser to sponsor the club.
Clark said the club has until
late-October to find an adviser
or it will have to wait until
next semester to apply for
funding.
For more information about
the Medieval &Renaissance
Club of Marshall University,
call Tres Donley at 696-5086.
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